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1 Introduction & Definitions
This documentaton uses several specifc terms. They are explained below:

RU – Rentals United.

Property provider – all partes who provide a property for rent. These can be individual owners, 
agencies or managers.

Inventory – a list of all of the provider's propertes.

Channel \ sales channel – partners who use Rental United's services, like agencies or Online Travel 
Agencies, and who sell stays.

Statc Details – all informaton about the property that is rarely subject to change, like its size or 
locaton. 

Push – a request that sends informaton to the RU XML API.

Pull – a request that gets informaton from the RU XML API.

Rentals United is an online platorm for property providers, which allows them to easily manage 
their property ofers and availability in real tme. RU operates on live availability and pricing. RU 
helps property providers by instantly and automatcally updatng their ofers on various partner 
sites in order to save the providers' tme and prevent mistakes when updatng ofers on multple 
sites.

There are two types of users that need to use the RU XML API:
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•Property providers who wish to rent out propertes (apartments, hotel rooms, houses) owned or 
managed by them. They frst need to upload informaton about their propertes to RU and then 
they can start receiving bookings. Aferwards, they only need to make sure the informaton is up-
to-date (especially availability and prices) and contnue receiving more bookings.

•Travel agencies who wish to rent out propertes from RU to their customers (travelers). They 
need to obtain informaton about the propertes they're interested in from RU and, afer startng a
cooperaton with their owners, check their availability and prices and create reservatons. 

Some companies may perform both roles.

This document provides an overview of the RU XML API and some guidelines on how to integrate 
it fast and easy.

This document should be read in conjuncton with the RU XML API Documentaton, which gives 
more details and examples about the operatons described here.

The latest version of the RU XML API Documentaton can be found here:

htp://rm.rentalsunited.com/api/RU  Documentaton  .pdf

1.1 Change History

1.1.1 Document version 1.0 – 2nd July 2013
•inital version

1.1.2 Document version 2.0 – 23rd Aug 2013
•completed examples, reordering of chapters

1.1.3 Document version 2.1 – 26th Aug 2013
•added some details, more explanatons in PULL secton

1.1.4 Document version 2.2 – 13th Jul 2015
•reviewed and refurbished content 

2 Before you start
Before using the interface you should make sure you know

•The URL to the RU XML Handler where all XML requests should be sent
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The RU XML Handler URL is:
htp://rm.rentalsunited.com/api/Handler.ashx

•Login details for an agent user with access to the RU inventory (these are the same details you 
provide when registering). By default you have access only to your propertes pushed to RU and a 
testng property which can be used to complete integraton. In order to obtain access to other 
Agents' propertes you have to ask our IT Department at integratons@rentalsunited.com.

•The latest version of the RU XML API Documentaton. That document contains a more complete 
descripton of all the interface methods, and provides many examples of use.

•For tests, you can use a test locaton (locatonid=321) to push a test property into RU. Propertes 
from the test locaton are not ofered for rent even if the isActve fag is True.

2.1 Sending XML Requests
The simplest method of sending a request is to send the XML directly in the body of an HTTP POST.
The raw HTTP data for such a request looks like this“ or “The raw HTTP data for such a request 
would be:

POST [The path to the Web service – e.g. /api/HaHow to send XML 
Requestndler.ashx]

HTTP/1.1 Content-Type: application/xml

Content-Length: [Length of the content in bytes]

Host: [Web service hostname – e.g. rm.rentalsunited.com]

<Pull_ListStatuses_RQ>

 <Authentication>

 <UserName>[Your login username]</UserName>

 <Password>[Your login password]</Password>

 </Authentication>

</Pull_ListStatuses_RQ>

In practce though, most development platorms provide a simple mechanism to send such a 
request without the need to generate the headers yourself.

TIP: You can use a free tool - Fiddler (htp://www.telerik.com/fddler) to make a custom POST 
requests to the RU XML API Handler and check the response XML. It can help you understand the 
response XML and plan for development.
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2.1.1 XML API response statuses
You should use the Pull_ListStatuses_RQ dictonary method in order to download the list of all 
available XML response statuses.

<Pull_ListStatuses_RQ>

 <Authentication>

 <UserName>[Your login username]</UserName>

 <Password>[Your login password]</Password>

 </Authentication>

</Pull_ListStatuses_RQ>

“Success” status means that everything is ok with your XML request.

“Error” status means that something is wrong with your XML request. Please refer to the details of
the error message to fnd the source of the error.

2.1.2 Sample code in C#
This is a method you can use to post all requests to the RU XML API:

private string SendXmlRequest(string requestXml)
{
  HttpWebRequest httpWebRequest = 
           (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create("http://rm.rentalsunited.com/API/Handler.a-
shx");
  httpWebRequest.Method = "POST";
  httpWebRequest.ContentType = "application/xml";
  byte[] content = Encoding.UTF8.GetBytes(requestXml);
  httpWebRequest.ContentLength = content.Length;
  httpWebRequest.Timeout = 180000;
  using(Stream stream = httpWebRequest.GetRequestStream())
  {
    stream.Write(content, 0, content.Length);
  }

  
  using(HttpWebResponse httpWebResponse = (HttpWebResponse)httpWebRequest.GetResponse())
  {
    using(StreamReader reader = new StreamReader(httpWebResponse.GetResponseStream(), 

Encoding.UTF8))
   {
     return reader.ReadToEnd();
  }
}

We provide a library WS.XMLLayer.dll with classes corresponding to all necessary XML requests 
and responses. You can download it here:  htp://rm.rentalsunited.com/api/WS.XMLLayer.dll.zip

An example usage of this library and the above method would be:
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public int PushProperty()
{
  //Initiate PutProperty object
  WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Property.Push_PutProperty_RQ request = new              WS.XMLLay-
er.WebMethods.Property.Push_PutProperty_RQ();

  //Prepare authentication object
  WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Authentication authentication = new WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Authen-
tication();
  authentication.UserName = username;
  authentication.Password = password;
            
  //Assign authentication to request object
  request.Authentication = authentication;
  request.Property = CreatePropertyData();
  string requestXml = WS.XMLLayer.XmlTools.SerializeObject<WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Proper-
ty.Push_PutProperty_RQ>(request);
   
  //Send request and get response
  string responseXml = SendXmlRequest(requestXml);

  //Deserialize response
  WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Property.Push_PutProperty_RS response = WS.XMLLayer.XmlTools.Dese-
rializeObject<WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Property.Push_PutProperty_RS>(responseXml);
  
  //Check response          
  if(response.Status.ID == 0)
  {
    //Success
    return response.ID;
  }
  else
  {
    //Add error handling here. Check the documention on specific method.
  }
}

private WS.XMLLayer.WebMethods.Property.PropertyDetailedInfo CreatePropertyData()
{
  //Create property data here
}

2.1.3 Sample code in PHP

RU provides a Data Access Layer class  in PHP implementng most XML API methods. You can 
download the PHP class and the documentaton here

htp://rm.rentalsunited.com/api/RU_DataAccessLayer_PHP.zip

You can plug this class directly into your project or use the class as guidelines for coding your own 
Data Access Layer library.
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2.2 Performance of the integration
Rentals United is a database of thousands of propertes, processing thousands of operatons every 
minute, used by hundreds of agents pushing and pulling their inventory.

To provide high performance of the platorm we strongly recommend to implement all our 
integraton guidelines As the platorm grows, changes may need to take place, which is why it is 
important to have a good system in the frst place, so it is easier to change later.

3 Integration
Depending on your company's needs, you will need to focus on pushing your inventory to RU or 
pulling inventory from RU. Here, we will provide help with getng started with your integraton for
these two needs. We also provide pseudo code examples for them so that the integraton is more 
relatable.

If you have any concerns regarding the performance of your integraton scenario and algorithms, 
do not hesitate to contact our IT department at integratons@rentalsunited.com.

Please note that the integraton performance will be validated during\in the certfcaton process 
and will not be approved if not done optmally. 
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3.1 Integration Best Practices

3.1.1 Step-by-Step Pull Integration

3.1.1.1 Dictionaries
The correct  fow of integraton is to frst get the RU dictonaries

The most essental methods here are:

Pull_ListStatuses_RQ to get the list of statuses

Pull_ListPropTypes_RQ to get the list of property types

Pull_ListLocatonTypes_RQ to get the list of locaton types

Pull_ListLocatons_RQ to get the list of all locatons

Pull_ListCurrenciesWithCites_RQ to get the list of currencies and cites where these currencies are
used

Pull_ListDestnatons_RQ to get the list of destnatons

Pull_ListDistanceUnits_RQ to get the list of distance units that can be used

Pull_ListCompositonRooms_RQ to get the list of room types (compositons)

Pull_ListAmenites_RQ to get the list of amenites

Pull_ListAmenitesAvailableForRooms_RS to get the list of which amenites can be placed in which 
room types

Pull_ListImageTypes_RQ to get the list of image types

Pull_ListPaymentMethods_RQ to get the list of payment types

Pull_ListReservatonStatuses_RS to get the list of reservaton statuses

Pull_ListDepositTypes_RQ to get the list of deposit types

Pull_ListLanguages_RQ to get the list of languages

Pull_ListPropExtStatuses_RS to get the list of external statuses

Pull_ListChangeoverTypes_RQ to get the list of changeover types

Other useful methods are Pull_GetLocatonDetails_RQ, which allows you to get the details of a 
specifc locaton by using its ID and Pull_GetLocatonByName_RQ, which allows you to get the ID 
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of a specifc locaton. You can use them in situatons where there are mismatches between 
systems. 

Afer getng all RU defnitons, you should map them so that both your system and Rentals 
United's system correspond to each other.

You should NOT call any RU dictonary methods to construct XML requests. You should always use 
your local cache instead. RU will notfy you by email about changes to the dictonary and request 
an update, so you'll only need to update them.

3.1.1.2 Local cache
Next, you should cache all statc data available in the RU system and only make sure to periodically
update them using the ChangeLog methods. In order to achieve beter performance, also cache 
property pictures, so that they are not dependent of RU. We recommend updatng statc details 
once a week. In any case updates should not be made less ofen than once a week.  

3.1.1.3 Getting properties
Firstly, you will want to get the list of all propertes that are available to you:

Pull_ListProp_RQ – this method will get you the propertes.

Pull_ListProp_RQ lets you specify whether you want to flter out propertes that are not actve. The
optonal parameter Pull_ListProp_RQ/IncludeNLA (False) will flter out propertes that are no 
longer available. Any NLA propertes can be safely removed from your system as they will never 
become available again.

To get the details of a specifc property, use Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ.

The IsActve element in the Pull_ListPropertyChangeLog_RQ method (described in the updates 
secton) will be responsible for telling you whether a property is actve or not.

Afer downloading a new property, you should call Push_PutPropertyExternalListng_RQ described
in the external listngs secton) to inform the owner of the status of that property in your system.

Remember: By default you have access only to your own propertes pushed to RU and one test 
property in a test locaton. You can request access to another agent's inventory afer making a 
business agreement with that agent individually and becoming a certfed partner.

Rentals United does not enforce any business nor payment conditons to the cooperatng agents. 
The business model has to be agreed between the B2C and B2B agents.

You can fnd agents to partner with through RU at htp://rentalsunited.com/about-us/partners/. 
Individual owners can connect to sales channels by acceptng their Terms and Conditons. Sales 
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channels need to make individual agreements between themselves before their inventories are 
shared.

3.1.1.4 Getting availability
Next, you will want to get the calendar for the actve propertes.

For best efects, you can use:

Pull_ListPropertyAvailabilityCalendar_RQ – which will list the availability of the specifed property 
as well as its changeover and minimum stay informaton. However, it will return the informaton in
the queried range in a day-by-day manner.

Alternatvely you can use Pull_ListPropertesBlocks_RQ – this method returns all unavailable 
propertes in the specifed period, but will require additonal calls to get their changeover and 
minimum stay informaton. Here, you need to remember that adjacent blocks will be merged into 
one (in the results).

To get the minimum stay policy, use Pull_ListPropertyMinStay_RQ.

To get the changeover policy, use Pull_GetChangeoverDays_RQ.

3.1.1.5 Getting prices
Finally, you will want to get the prices.

You should review secton “3.2.8. How is the price calculated?” in RU XML API Documentaton in 
detail to understand how pricing works before going further.

The best methods for this are:

Pull_ListPropertyPrices_RQ – this method returns the property's base prices in diferent periods 
over the queried dates. Storing the results in your local cache will increase the performance of the 
search results page. Reminder: these prices are not fnal and should only be used as an overview. 
For a detailed explanaton on how the price is calculated, please refer to the RU XML API 
Documentaton.

Pull_ListPropertyDiscounts_RQ – this method returns the list of discounts for the property.

3.1.1.6 Updates
Now that you have the full set of details, you only need make sure to update all the informaton.

We recommend updatng property informaton periodically in the following manner:
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Once a week, update your propertes' statc data.

At least once a day, update the availability and prices the informaton for 3 months in advance.

At least once a week, update all the availability and prices for the whole year in advance.

It is essental that the updates are not done less ofen than once a week. The less ofen the 
updates are done, the bigger the risk of having inaccurate informaton.

There are no separate methods that are used to update the informaton, you only need to use the 
ones you used to get the informaton in the frst place.

The below methods are available for updatng property informaton:

Pull_ListPropertyChangeLog_RQ – this method returns what informaton was changed, and when 
it was changed. This is the only mandatory method that needs to be called.

The below methods are optonal, but they allow for the best performance. However, at the cost of
additonal complexity: 

Pull_ListPropertyPriceChanges_RQ – this method returns the dates for which the price has 
changed. 

Pull_ListPropertyAvbChanges_RQ – this method returns any changes made to the property's 
availability since the specifed date.

Regardless of whether the optonal methods have been used or not, now that you have the 
change log and know what has changed, use the same methods you called originally to get the 
updated informaton for every change.

Alternatvely, you can check for new propertes using Pull_ListPropByCreatonDate_RQ or 
Pull_ListOwnerProp_RQ.

If you used the optonal methods, you can limit your updates to only updatng the dates for which 
the changes occurred. If not, you will need to update a larger range.

Remember that the property's availability and price are always verifed when a client atempts to 
make a reservaton. You may want to monitor the amount of denied requests, and if you fnd 
updatng once a day is not working for you, increase the frequency of updates. 

3.1.1.7 Pull Integration examples

The below examples are only pseudo code, do not atempt to use and compile it! It is only here to
present the concept.
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3.1.1.7.1 Local Agents (<1k)

Local Agents (who operate on no more than 1000 propertes) should base of of this patern:
 

class LocalAgent

    {        

        static void Static()

        {

            Collection listOfProperties = Pull_ListProp_RQ(LocationID=0); // retrieve all 

properties you have access to    

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {

                var importStatus;

                if (!existsInMySystem)

                { 

                    var propertyDetails = Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ(property);

                    importStatus = addPropertyToMySystem(propertyDetails);

                }  

                else

                {

                    if (myLastSyncDate < property.LastMod)     

                    {

                        var propertyDetails = Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ(property);

                        importStatus = updatePropertyInMySystem(property);

                    }

                    else

                    {do nothing;}

                }

                Push_PutPropertyExternalListing_RQ(property, importStatus);
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                }

        }

        static void Availability()

        { 

          Collection listOfPropertiesInMySystem = 

GetAlreadyImportedPropertiesIntoMySystem();

            foreach (property in listOfPropertiesInMySystem)

            {

                var cal = Pull_ListPropertyAvailabilityCalendar_RQ(property, dateFrom, 

dateTo); // get the availability, minimum stay and changeover information

                saveInMySystem(property, cal.Availability, cal.MinStay, cal.Changeover);

            }

        }

        static void Prices()

        {

            Collection listOfPropertiesInMySystem = 

GetAlreadyImportedPropertiesIntoMySystem();

            foreach (property in listOfPropertiesInMySystem)

            {

                var prices = Pull_ListPropertyPrices_RQ(property, dateFrom, dateTo); // get 

the property's base prices

                var discounts = Pull_ListPropertyDiscounts_RQ(property, dateFrom, dateTo);

// get the property's discounts

                saveInMySystem(property, prices, discounts);

            }

        }

    }

3.1.1.7.2 Small OTAs (>1k <10k)

Small OTAs, who operate on over 1000 propertes, but no more than 10000, should base of of this
patern:
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class SmallOTA

       {      

        static void Static()

        {

        Collection listOfLocations = Pull_ListCitiesProps_RQ(); // retrieve all locations 

with at least 1 property

            foreach (location in listOfLocations)

            {

            Collection listOfProperties = Pull_ListProp_RQ(location); // retrieve all 

properties you have access to    

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {

                var importStatus;

                if (!existsInMySystem)

                { 

                    var propertyDetails = Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ(property);

                    importStatus = addPropertyToMySystem(propertyDetails);

                }  

                else

                {

                    if (myLastSyncDate < property.LastMod)     

                    { 

                        var propertyDetails = Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ(property);

                        importStatus = updatePropertyInMySystem(propertyDetails);

                    }

                    else

                    {do nothing;}

                }

                Push_PutPropertyExternalListing_RQ(property, importStatus);

            }

            }
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        static void Availability()

        { 

          Collection listOfPropertiesInMySystem = 

GetAlreadyImportedPropertiesIntoMySystem();

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {

                var changeLog = Pull_ListPropertyChangeLog_RQ(property);

                if (myLastSyncDate < changeLog.Availability)

                {

                var cal = Pull_ListPropertyAvailabilityCalendar_RQ(property, dateFrom, 

dateTo); // get the availability, minimum stay and changeover information          

                saveInMySystem(property, cal.Availability, cal.MinStay, cal.Changeover);

                }

                }

        }

        static void Prices()

        {

            Collection listOfPropertiesInMySystem = 

GetAlreadyImportedPropertiesIntoMySystem();

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {

                var changeLog = Pull_ListPropertyPriceChanges_RQ(property, myLastSyncDate); 

                if (myLastSyncDate < changeLog.Prices)

                {

                var prices = Pull_ListPropertyPrices_RQ(property, dateFrom, dateTo); // get 

the property's base prices                   

                var discounts = Pull_ListPropertyDiscounts_RQ(property, dateFrom, dateTo);

// get the property's discounts                            

                saveInMySystem(prices, discounts); 

            }

            }
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        }

    }

3.1.1.7.3 Big OTAs (10k+)

Big OTAs, who operate on 10000+ propertes, should base of of this patern: 

    class BigOTA

    {

        static void Static()

        {

        Collection listOfLocations = Pull_ListCitiesProps_RQ(); // retrieve all locations 

with at least 1 property

            foreach (location in listOfLocations)

            {

            Collection listOfProperties = Pull_ListProp_RQ(location); // retrieve all 

properties you have access to    

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {

                var importStatus;

                if (!existsInMySystem)

                {

                var propertyDetails = Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ(property);

                importStatus = addPropertyToMySystem(propertyDetails);

                }  

                else

                {

                    if (myLastSyncDate < property.LastMod)  

                    {

                        var propertyDetails = Pull_ListSpecProp_RQ(property);               

                        importStatus = updatePropertyInMySystem(propertyDetails);

                    }

                    else

                    {do nothing;}
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                }

                Push_PutPropertyExternalListing_RQ(property, importStatus);

            }

            }

        static void Availability()

        { 

          Collection listOfPropertiesInMySystem = 

GetAlreadyImportedPropertiesIntoMySystem();

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {

                Collection dates = Pull_ListPropertyAvbChanges_RQ(property, myLastSyncDate);

                collection periods = mergeAvbDates(dates); // join adjacent dates into one 

period

                foreach (period in periods)

                {

                    var Block = Pull_ListPropertyBlocks_RQ(property, period.DateFrom, 

period.DateTo); // get the property's blocks

                    var MinStay = Pull_ListPropertyMinStay_RQ(property, period.DateFrom, 

period.DateTo); // get the property's minstay policy

                    var Changeover = Pull_GetChangeoverDays_RQ(property, period.DateFrom, 

period.DateTo); // get the property's changeover policy

                    saveInMySystem(property, Block, MinStay, Changeover);

                }

            }

        }

        static void Prices()

        {

            Collection listOfPropertiesInMySystem = 

GetAlreadyImportedPropertiesIntoMySystem();

            foreach (property in listOfProperties)

            {
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                Collection dates = Pull_ListPropertyPriceChanges_RQ(property, 

myLastSyncDate); 

                collection periods = mergePrices(dates); // join adjacent dates into one 

period

                foreach (period in periods)

                {

                    var price = Pull_ListPropertyPrices_RQ(property, period.DateFrom, 

period.DateTo); // get the property's base prices

                    var discounts = Pull_ListPropertyDiscounts_RQ(property, period.DateFrom,

period.DateTo); // get the property's discounts

                    saveInMySystem(property, price, discounts);

                }

            }

        }

    }

}

3.1.2 Step-by-Step Push Integration

For push integraton, it is essental that updates are sent on-event, meaning any change made in 
your system is immediately sent to RU. 

3.1.2.1 Architectures

We propose two architectural fows for your Push Integraton:

A simple one:
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And an advanced one:
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This architecture is more efcient, but it can potentally cost more.

All business layer code that changes data in the database should also insert events to the queue.

This soluton is beter than using DB triggers, because it is more scalable and does not afect the 
DB's performance. This soluton requires more work, because the applicaton needs to do is use 
common business layer code.

Explanatons:

Message – a  modify acton that adds, deletes or modifes data (statc, availability and price). This 
can be triggered by the user or by the system.
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Success \ Failure – the response to the Message.

Your other Applicatons – Any of your apps that modify the data in the database (not users).

DB triggers – triggers on the database that modify events in the queue.

Queue – a queue with all message events (e.g. a dedicated database table).

Event – an element that stores informaton what and when was changed.

Event example: property X – images changed, property Y – availability for specifed dates changed,
property Z – pricing for specifed dates changed.

Event Details – an element that stores the precise informaton of the changed values.

Event Details example: property X – URLS to new images, property Y – availability for specifed 
dates,  property Z – prices for specifed dates.

Why do queued events not include event details? 

The queuing mechanisms do not guarantee that the push chronology is correct and an older push 
event might come in from the queue later than a newer one and overwrite it. In case of an error 
when pushing the Event Details to RU, the Event goes back to the queue, and before that happens,
a new event might have already been sent.

3.1.2.2 Push events

 

3.1.2.2.1 Adding properties
If you want to enter a new property into the RU system, you can directly use 
Push_PutProperty_RQ. You do not need to have a building created in order to enter a property, 
however you may want to do it using Push_PutBuilding_RQ. Make sure to save the response 
details. 

Only propertes can be modifed. To modify a property, use the same method you use to enter it 
into the RU system, but use the optonal Property/ID parameter you received in the original 
response.

Remember: Rentals United does not support "On Request" ofers - if a property frst requires 
contactng someone before making a reservaton, do not put it up with Rentals United.

3.1.2.2.2 External listings
This is used when a property provider connects to you via RU or when an already connected 
provider adds a new property. This way you can easily communicate with the property provider.

When you download a property to your system, use Push_PutPropertyExternalListng_RQ to 
inform the RU system about a synchronizaton process. This method also allows to provide a 
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comment about the listng. It is essental to provide detailed informaton in all cases – in case the 
property has not been put up, provide a clear list of the issues preventng the property from being 
put up. If the property has been put up, you should provide the link to the listng on your website.

3.1.2.2.3 Modifying properties information
Important: When using the below methods to modify property informaton (especially availability 
and prices), make sure to only upload the actual changes that have been made and not the full 
set of informaton.

For example, assuming a 14 day period like this:

Days 1-2, 5, 7 and 11-13 are available.
Days 3-4, 6, 8-10 and 14 are booked.
Your update should be structured the following way:
1-2 = 1
3-4 = 0
5 = 1
6 = 0
7 = 1
8-10 = 0
11-13 = 1
14 = 0
Avoid other types of structures, like:
1-14 = 1
1-2 = 1
3-4 = 0
5 = 1
6 = 0
7 = 1
8-10 = 0
11-13 = 1
14 = 0
The correct XML Request for this situaton would be (assuming updatng availability):
<Push_PutAvb_RQ>
  <Authentcaton>
    <UserName>Test</UserName>
    <Password>Test</Password>
  </Authentcaton>
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  <Calendar PropertyID="1">
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-01" DateTo="2015-08-02">true</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-03" DateTo="2015-08-04">false</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-05" DateTo="2015-08-05">true</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-06" DateTo="2015-08-06">false</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-07" DateTo="2015-08-07">true</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-08" DateTo="2015-08-10">false</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-11" DateTo="2015-08-13">true</Availability>
    <Availability DateFrom="2015-08-14" DateTo="2015-08-14">false</Availability>
  </Calendar>
</Push_PutAvb_RQ>

3.1.2.2.4 Modifying a property's status
To change a property's status to actve\inactve, use Push_SetPropertesStatus_RQ.

3.1.2.2.5 Modifying a property's availability
To change a property's availability, use Push_PutAvb_RQ. Multple periods can be entered using 
this method. It is essental that you only operate on unique ranges. Do not push overlapping 
ranges, as this may result in your request being processed incorrectly.
To change a property's changeover policy, use Push_PutChangeoverDays_RQ. The default value of 
no restrictons is 4 (Both). To remove changeover restrictons, use that value.
To change a property's min stay policy, use Push_PutMinstay_RQ. The min stay value must always 
be greater than 0. To remove min stay restrictons, simply use 1 as the value. Reminder: for 
Push_PutMinStay_RQ, each element is processed independently, so if an error occurs, you only 
need to look at the element(s) that returned the error.

3.1.2.2.6 Modifying a property's price
You should read secton “3.2.8. How is the price calculated?” in the RU XML API Documentaton to 
have a full understanding of how prices work and going forward. 
You will want to push your net price to Rentals United as the fnal price for the property.
To modify the price for a specifc period and number of guests for a property, use 
Push_PutPrices_RQ.
Rentals United ofers discounts for longer stays and last minute bookings.
To modify the last minute policy, use Push_PutLastMinuteDiscounts_RQ.
To modify the long stay policy Push_PutLongStayDiscounts_RQ.

3.1.2.3 Push Integraton examples

The below examples are only pseudo code, do not atempt to use and compile it! It is only here to
present the concept.

namespace PushPseudoCode

{
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    class Push

    {

        class Event

        {

            int propertyID;

            int type;

            DateTime dateFrom;

            DateTime dateTo;

        }

        class EventDetails

        {

            int propertyID;

            PropertyDefinition staticDetails;

            List<Pricing> prices;

            List<AvailabilityCalendar> availability;

            class PropertyDefinition

            {

            // your property definition code e.g. property names, images, description, etc.

            }

            class Pricing

            {

                decimal price;

                decimal lastMinuteDiscount;

                decimal longStayDiscount;

                DateTime dateFrom;

                DateTime dateTo;

            }

            class AvailabilityCalendar

            { 

                bool isAvailable;
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                int minimumStay;

                int changeOver;

                DateTime dateFrom;

                DateTime dateTo;

        }

        }

        static void pushPropertiesDetails()

            // this a service that runs in an infinite loop

        {

            while (true)

            {

                List<Event> events = getQueuedEvents();

                foreach (event in events)

                {

                    switch(event.type)

                    {

                        case staticDetails:

                            var eventDetails = getEventDetails(event);

                            Push_PutSpecProp_RQ request = new 

Push_PutSpecProp_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.staticDetails);

                            var response = call RentalsUnitedAPI(request);

                             if (response.success)

                             {

                                remove event from queue;

                             }

                             else

                             {

                                put even back even in queue;

                             }

                        break;
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                        case availability:

                            var eventDetails = getEventDetails(event);

                            Push_PutAvb_RQ requestAvb = new 

Push_PutAvb_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.availability);

                            Push_PutMinStay_RQ requestMinStay = new 

Push_PutMinStay_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.availability);                     

                            Push_PutChangeoverDays_RQ requestChangeover = new 

Push_PutChangeoverDays_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.availability); 

                            var response = call RentalsUnitedAPI(requestAvb, requestMinStay,

requestChangeover);

                             if (response.success)

                             {

                                remove event from queue;

                             }

                             else

                             {

                                put even back even in queue;

                             }

                        break;

                        case prices:

                            var eventDetails = getEventDetails(event);

                            Push_PutPrices_RQ requestPrices = new 

Push_PutPrices_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.prices);

                            Push_PutLastMinuteDiscounts_RQ requestLastMinute = new 

Push_PutLastMinuteDiscounts_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.prices);               

                            Push_PutLongStayDiscounts_RQ requestLongStay = new 

Push_PutLongStayDiscounts_RQ(eventDetails.propertyID, eventDetails.prices); 

                            var response = call RentalsUnitedAPI(requestPrices, 

requestLastMinute, requestLongStay);

                             if (response.success)

                             {

                                remove event from queue;

                             }

                             else
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                             {

                                put even back even in queue;

                             }

                        break;

                     }

                }

            }

        }

    }

}

3.1.3 Reservations and Leads

We use two kinds of reservatons – confrmed reservatons and leads. Confrmed reservatons are 
fnal and must be honored. Leads are reservatons that are not confrmed reservatons, and they 
use the “requested” status. Some partners allow their users to contact the owner, e.g. to ask 
about the neighborhood. Leads are treated as potental reservatons. 

3.1.3.1 Getting reservations 
There are two means of getng reservatons, we recommend using both, as they compliment each
other.

3.1.3.1.1 Making calls 

In order to get the list of reservatons made for your propertes, use Pull_ListReservatons_RQ. You
can make the call very 15 minutes and use LocatonID=”0” in the request to get reservatons from 
all locatons. This method returns both created and cancelled reservatons at the same tme.
Pull_GetLeads_RQ will get leads instead of reservatons.

3.1.3.1.2 Live Notification Mechanism 

Additonally, the RU system can call your system with reservatons. To use this feature, you will 
need to create a HTTP\HTTPS request handler, which will need to be able to accept 3 types of 
content:
LNM_PutConfrmedReservaton_RQ – confrmed reservatons
LNM_CancelReservaton_RQ – cancellatons (of confrmed reservatons or leads)
LNM_PutLeadReservaton_RQ – leads
RU will help you set up your request handler and provide a password hash.
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Please keep in mind that due to the nature of the LNM not waitng for responses, it may end up 
lost, and therefore it is essental you stll mainly base on Pull_ListReservatons_RQ and 
Pull_GetLeads_RQ to properly update reservatons informaton.

3.1.3.2 Inserting reservations 

Your search results page should display informaton based on your cached informaton. When the 
client has found a property they are interested in, and they start the reservaton process by flling 
in the form, your checkout page can use Push_PutPropertesOnHold_RQ to put the property on 
hold for 15 minutes to prevent the client from losing the reservaton or other clients trying to 
make a reservaton for the same slot.

Afer the client has put in the details, use Pull_GetPropertyAvbPrice_RQ which will return the 
availability and fnal price of the property based on the dates and (optonally) number of guests. 

When the client has decided that they want to make a reservaton, you will need to use 
Push_PutConfrmedReservatonMult_RQ to submit the reservaton to the RU system.

If a client decides to modify a reservaton, you should use Push_ModifyStay_RQ.

If a client decides to cancel a reservaton, you should use Push_CancelReservaton_RQ.

The property owner is always informed by RU via email of any reservatons or cancellatons.

The below examples are only pseudo code, do not atempt to use and compile it! It is only here to
present the concept.

namespace PseudoCodeDocumentation

{

        static void Hold() // this is optional

            {

                var clientPrice; // the final price the client will pay

                var result = Push_PutPropertiesOnHold_RQ(propertyid, arrival, departure, 

guests);

                if (result.Status == Success)

                {

                    saveInMySystem(result.ReservationID);

                    ShowReservationOnHoldMessage(); // preliminary booking

                }

                else
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                {

                    ShowErrorMessage();

                }

                // how to confirm an on hold booking

                var price = Pull_GetPropertyPrice_RQ(propertyid, arrival, departure, 

guests);

                if (price.Status == Success)

                {

                    var reservationID = GetReservationIDStoredInMYSystem(); // ReservationID

returned by Push_PutPropertiesOnHold_RQ

                    var result = Push_PutConfirmedReservationMulti_RQ(reservationID, 

propertyid, arrival, departure, guests, guestInfo, price.RUPrice, clientprice);

                    if (result.Status == Success)

                    {

                        updateInMySystem(result.ReservationID); // save info that the 

reservation has been confirmed

                        ShowReservationConfirmedMessage();

                    }

                    else

                    {

                        ShowErrorMessage();

                    }

                }

                else

                {

                    ShowPropertyNotAvailableMessage();

                }

            }

    static void makeReservation()

    {

        var clientPrice < the final price the client will pay

        var canBook = Pull_GetPropertyAvbPrice_RQ(propertyid, arrival, departure, guests);
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        if (canBook.Status == Success)

        {

            var result = Push_PutConfirmedReservationMulti_RQ(propertyid, arrival, 

departure, guests, guestInfo, canBook.RUPrice, clientprice);

            if (result.Status == Success)

            {

                saveInMySystem(result.ReservationID);

                ShowReservationConfirmedMessage();

            }

            else

            {

                ShowErrorMessage();

            }

        }

        else

        {

            ShowPropertyNotAvailableMessage();

        }

    }

        static void modifyReservation()

        {

            var ReservationID; //ReservationID returned by RentalsUnited

            var initialStay = GetInitialStayFromMySystem(ReservationID);

            var newStay = GetNewStayFromMySystem(ReservationID);

            var result = Push_ModifyStay_RQ(ReservationID, initialStay, newStay);

            if (result.Status == Success)

            {

                updateInMySystem(result.ReservationID, newStay); //save updated values in my

system

                ShowReservationUpdatedMessage();

            }
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            else

            {

                ShowErrorMessage();

            }

        }

    static void cancelReservation()

    {

        var ReservationID; //ReservationID returned by RentalsUnited

        var result = Push_CancelReservation_RQ(ReservationID);

        if (result.Status == Success)

        {

            updateInMySystem(result.ReservationID); //save updated values in my system

            ShowReservationCancelledMessage();

        }

        else

        {

            ShowErrorMessage();

        }

    }

}

3.1.3.3 Getting leads 
In order to get leads, use Pull_GetLeads_RQ.

3.1.3.4 Pushing leads 
In order to push a lead, use Push_PutLead_RQ. Leads are cancelled the same way reservatons are 
cancelled.

3.1.4 Bulk Requests

It is possible to send bulk requests. They will not be processed immediately. They will put in a 
queue instead and then executed by our dedicated service. Responses for bulk requests will 
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always return the „Enqueued” status. The response will also return the ID of the request, which 
can then be used to query the status of the request once it has been processed.

4 Certification
The certfcaton process is quite straightorward.

If you are B2C agent, the below points will be checked on your website in order to make sure that 
you pull all the informaton from Rentals United properly.

If you are B2B agent, all the below points will be checked in Rentals United in order to make sure 
you push all required informaton to Rentals United system properly.

4.1 Channel Certification Document

Channel Name

Agent Role B2C B2B

Contact

Website

Extranet URL

All checks in the below list must to be “pass” to go live.

Checklist for B2B & B2C:

Regions are downloaded from RU XML API, stored in your local cache and properly 
mapped to regions in your system.

All data from the RU XML Dictonary Methods is downloaded, stored in your local 
cache and properly mapped to dictonary values in your system.

Checklist for B2C Agents:
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Propertes statc data is downloaded from the RU XML API and stored in your local 
cache.

A job synchronizing statc data uses the RU ChangeLog Methods and is run at least 
once a week.

The owners of imported propertes are notfed about the status of their property via
RU's external listng methods.

Propertes availability is downloaded from the RU XML API and stored in your local 
cache.

A job synchronizing the availability of propertes uses RU ChangeLog Methods and is 
run at least once a day.

Propertes prices are downloaded from the RU XML API and stored in your local 
cache.

A job synchronizing the prices of propertes uses RU ChangeLog Methods and is run 
at least once a day.

Propertes discounts and minimum stays are downloaded from the RU XML API and 
stored in your local cache.

A job synchronizing propertes minimum stays and discounts uses RU ChangeLog 
Method and is run at least once a day.

Making booking method is implemented.

Canceling booking method is implemented.

Availability search on your website uses your local cache for availability check and 
price calculatons.

Checking availability and prices on the property details page and online booking page
of your website calls the RU XML API instead of your local cache in order to 
reconfrm the availability and price before the customer decides to book?

Put on hold method is called when the customer clicks book now on your website.
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Email to the customer is sent with Arrival Instructons, Check-in/out informaton and 
Cancellaton Policy afer placing a booking.

Checklist for B2B Agent:

Propertes statc data is pushed to the RU XML API.

A job synchronizing propertes statc data with RU system is run at least once a week.

All propertes availability is pushed to the RU XML API in full at least once a week.

Propertes availability is pushed to the RU XML API when changed in your system 
(triggered on event).

All propertes prices are pushed to the RU XML API in full at least once a week.

Propertes prices are pushed to the RU XML API when changed in your system 
(triggered on event).

All propertes discounts and minimum stays are pushed to the RU XML API in full at 
least once a week.

Propertes discounts and minimum stay are pushed to the RU XML API when 
changed in your system (triggered on event).

Pulling reservatons method is implemented and is run at least once a day.

LNM methods are implemented and the URLs are sent to Rentals United.

Email confrmaton is sent to the customer afer collectng a booking with detailed 
arrival informaton (name, address, telephone number of the owner).

Emil is sent to the owner of the property with all reservaton details (customer 
details, property, dates, price, already paid, to be paid).

4.2 Property presentation review (for B2B & B2C)
The second step is to review the property presentaton in order to make sure that all property 
details are displayed properly.
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Test URL RU ID

Property presentaton checklist:

Property name is displayed.

Property pictures are displayed.

Rooms compositon is displayed.

Amenites are displayed.

Property type is displayed.

Bedding informaton is displayed.

Property size is displayed.

Property foor is displayed.

Property is displayed on the map.

Check-in, check-out informaton is displayed.

Cancellaton policy is displayed.

Total price is displayed.

Number of people included in price is displayed.

[optonal] Property descripton is displayed.

[optonal] Availability calendar is displayed. 

[optonal] Floor plan is displayed.

[optonal] Additonal informaton/notes is displayed.
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4.3 Use cases
The third step towards going live is performing a series of test bookings and dynamic data 
changes. The use case tests requirements are as follows:

Dynamic data changes use cases:

Set a period as unavailable and see if it is updated.

Set a period as available and see if  it is updated.

Change the price and see if it is updated.

Change the minimum stay and see if it is updated.

Change the discount and see if it is updated.

Test bookings use cases

You can test all the below points with one booking, but each requirement can be checked in a 
separate booking.

Create a booking and check if it is properly inserted. (to RU or the Agent's systems 
depending on the Agent's role(s))

Check if the total price is correct.

Check if the discounts are properly calculated.

Check if the price for an extra person is properly calculated.

Try to do a booking below the minimum stay limitaton and check if a proper error 
message is displayed.

Cancel a booking and check if it is properly cancelled.
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5 Troubleshooting
Please send us questons if you have any and we will add them with a proper answer to the FAQ in 
this chapter for a reference.
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